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BRANDIS
CONTRACTING

QUALIFIED REGISTERED PLUMBER:

Michael Brandis 082 3217074

24 hours

Proud members of the E.C.A.: E.C.B. and a
Registered  Electrical  Company with the

Department of labour. Our work is
gauranteed  and proven over  the  past

20 years

QUALIFIED REGISTERED PLUMBER
Michael Brandis 082 321 7074

DISTRIBUTED TO: Hilton, Merrivale, Howick, Lions River, Nottingham Road, Currys Post , Tweedie, Dargle, Boston , Bulwer,
Donnybrook, Creighton, Ixopo, Underberg, Himeville, Bushmansnek, Drakensberg Gardens, Sani Pass

TEL : 033 7011019 UNDERBERG

UNDERBERG

SUPERSPAR

SUPPORTS

COMMUNITY

EVENTS

WITH

THIS SPACE

QUALIFIED REGISTERED
ELECTRICIANS

Brian Brandis        082 453 2775
Gareth Herselman 071 895 8303

Casper 082 562 5591
Fax                          086 660 1277

          Email:bnbrandis@brandiscontracting.co.za

Mon - Fri

MAY 1                        Kenmo Lake picnic at Hazeldene Farm. Historical society fundraiser see page 3
MAY 7                        Fab Fair at The Stable Market Place just beyond Himeville from 9am contact Michelle 0724866895
MAY 11                      Berg Musicians Club @ Underberg Country Club 6pm for 6.30pm. limited seats , booking essential see page3
MAY 14 -15               Underberg Polo Club Tournament Sani Pass road
MAY 14 -15               Natal Champs Polocrosse Tournment @ Underberg Polocrosse Fields (Country Club)
MAY 20 - 22             Underberg Primary School Centenary Celebration see page 9
MAY 27 -28               Giant’s Cup Trail Run More information can be found at www.thegiantscuptrail.com
MAY 27                       Pevensey Place & Sani Round Table Present Schalk Bezuidenhout “Feeling Good”see page 3
JUN 3-4                     sani2c nonstop www.sani2c.co.za
JUNE 18 -19             TIP TOP MILK Senior Tennis Tournament at the Himeville tennis club
JULY 8 - 10               Polocrosse SA vs UK open test matches( ladies and men’s team) run together with U21A vs Zambia @Underberg Polocrosse Club
AUG 6                        CHOC walk up SANI Pass dbn@choc.org.za
OCT 29                      TIP TOP MILK Drak 250 Off Road Race Contact Trace Price-Moor 082 818 9168
OCT 1                        U.F.A.  Annual Agricultural Show

8am - 7pm. Sat - 8am - 5pm Sun 10am -3.30pm
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Licensed Financial Services Provider(50028)

MEDICAL
EMERGENCY

ROOM  IN
UNDERBERG
COLLABORATION BETWEEN
S.T.A.R.T, UEMS, AND MOUNTAIN
MEDICAL PRACTICE (DR ALAN
HOWARD).

On 7th April, representatives from S.T.A.R.T. (Specialized Tactical
Accident Response Team) met with Dr Alan Howard and Kate
Quinn (Advanced Life Support Paramedic and Underberg
Emergency Medical Services (UEMS) director) at Mountain
Medical Practice (MMP) in Underberg.
Dr Howard , a Consultant in Emergency Medicine, has served as
an instructor and examiner with the KZN ATLS® faculty for over
25-years. (Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS®) is a trauma
course for doctors offered worldwide under the auspices of the
American College of Surgeons). At a recent course in Durban, Dr
John Bruce, a Trauma Surgeon from Pietermaritzburg, asked Dr
Howard if he would collaborate with S.T.A.R.T. by offering his
expertise and facilities at MMP in Underberg, as a vital link in the
management and stabilization of critically ill and injured patients
in the Southern Drakensberg region before transfer.
S.T.A.R.T. is an organization, which coordinates responses from
both private and public services to any emergency situation using
Trackbox® Technologies. Their linked services include: Medical
response, Fire and Rescue, Police, Sea Rescue, etc. Through an
App and a simple voice note, a coordinated response to your
emergency can be activated within minutes from anywhere in
South Africa. Subscription to the emergency App costs only
R40.00 per month and can be set up by calling 0861 623 646.
Because our district is at least two-hours away from definitive
surgical care along a compromised road, the ability to properly
stabilize critical patients before embarking on this difficult journey
was identified as a priority.
After the visit, Konrad Jones (Netcare 911 Rescue Manager and

 From left to right: Dewald Schoeman (Netcare 911 Operations
Manager), Kate Quinn (UEMS director & Advanced Life Support
Paramedic), Dr Alan Howard  (Emergency Physician), Konrad Jones
(Netcare 911 Rescue Manager and S.T.A.R.T. director), Mariesa Human
(Netcare Trauma Program Manager, KZN)

S.T.A.R.T. director) said: ”The resus room at MMP is a well-equipped
space for pre-hospital emergency services to transport patients with
life and limb-threatening injuries or illnesses requiring immediate
treatment and stabilization, before embarking on the long drive to
definitive medical care. The facility can offer life-saving measures to
a critical patient while waiting for the arrival of an air-ambulance. It
is also adjacent to the Underberg School fields, a suitable landing
area for the helicopter.”
Working in conjunction with UEMS paramedics, Dr Howard’s
background and extensive experience as an Emergency Physician,
coupled with the emergency facility he has established at MMP since
returning permanently to the district, certainly fills an important void.
Unlike metropolitan areas, where definitive medical care might be
minutes away and a ‘scoop and run’ approach by pre-hospital services
might be appropriate, transporting unstable patients with critical injuries
long distances in a confined space seldom results in a favourable
outcome.

S.T.A.R.T. visit to Mountain Medical Practice in Underberg on
April 7 th.
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ALL  SATELLITE  SYSTEMS
SALES, REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

DICK  BERKELJON

082 350 7891

Speak to me about
Price Lock
installations

multichoice accreditation number 33008mc

E L E C T R O T E C HE L E C T R O T E C HE L E C T R O T E C HE L E C T R O T E C HE L E C T R O T E C H

electrotech@futurenet.co.za

FIELD SERVICES

Shop closed but still available on call
during office hours as per normal  over
the past 29 years in Underberg

Peta Parker Properties
 Office-033 701 1777/979
Cell -Peta - 083 305 3009

Email - info@ppproperties.co.za
Home - 087 802 8327

www.ppproperties.co.za
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The Workhouse
& Crazy Crafters

082 573 1508

9am to 4pm

TROUT WALK CENTRE

MOUNTAIN ECHO

Is Your newspaper.
 Your input is

valued!

DEADLINE DATE

MAMAMAMAMAY 20Y 20Y 20Y 20Y 20
DISTRIBUTION DATE

MAMAMAMAMAY 27Y 27Y 27Y 27Y 27

GARDENING &
CLEANING
GUTTERS

Contact 0663596265
Siyabonga

DISCLAIMER
This Newspaper is Published by the
owner Eilan Donan Publishingcc T/A The
Mountain Echo is printed by  Rising Sun
Printers, Chatsworth. All copy is  ac-
cepted IN Good faith. The opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the
publisher, Paul Richard Welch.

Joy Taylor with
Joan MacKintosh

PAINTING/
SKIMMING/

GLASS FITTING
Contact 0826736521
Goodman

FOR SALE
MAKOTI  SUPERIOR  GOOSE
DOWN  DUVETS,  PILLOWS
AND  DOWN  PRODUCTS

Available at 97A Main Street Howick.
Phone Corrie on 0842951770 or 0333302551

or email corrie@skolly.co.za

Sole Mandate: UNDERBERG Prime position in
'The Meadows' upscale freehold complex with
swimming pool, clubhouse and tennis courts and
THE BEST Southern Drakensberg Mountain
views over the adjacent Country Club golf course.
This FRONT ROW three bedroomed, two
bathroomed unit has been carefully improved to
cater for entertainment flow from the superbly
appointed kitchen, through the fire place warmed
lounge/ dining area to a glass sun lounge/ study
and from there onto an open verandah with
awning and Braai area. Underfloor heating in
bathrooms, bedrooms and Kitchen. Separate
scullery and laundry. The exquisitely landscaped
garden full of roses and wisely chosen flowering
perennials gives the impression that the rose scent
and blooms are inside the home. All this beauty is
offset by a most scenic wildfowl (and bass
stocked) lake which borders the bottom of the
garden with one's own private jetty affording
sundowners on the water whilst watching the

UNDERBERG, 3 Southdowns Sectional title
complex Cosy 3 bed 2 bath unit with covered
verandah facing the Southern Drakensberg
 mountain range. QUIET and safe set in well
manicured gardens. Walking distance from
SPAR. Open plan lounge/ dining area flowing
out onto the verandah. Carport and charming
picket fence around exclusive use area. Small
pet friendly. Affordable at R990 000.

UNDERBERG: 2215 Sq m level vacant plot
with some lovely established trees, fully
fenced, at the end of a private, quiet and
secure cul de sac only a few minutes walk
from Spar. Very keenly priced at R 200 000.

sunset. State of the Art bathroom and bay windows, as well as a double remotely controlled
garage and private courtyard (with domestic's toilet) add  value to this well positioned
property. Unlimited WiFi . This home offers 100% country living whilst enjoying the
convenience of a secure well run estate. Keenly priced at 2,35m

You will be glad to know that Marianna has
moved and reopened THE WORKHOUSE
AND CRAZY CRAFTERS  at the old Senqu
shop in Troutwalk Centre. While the rest of
her shelves will be up and fully stocked by 3
May she has a fabulous new stock of wool
available now on her shelves. Visit Marianna
now and wish her success in her new envi-
ronment. Open 09h00 to 16h00. Call 082 573
1508.

HOME MADE
Pickled onion R60, pickled garlic R45, pickled
onion with chillis R65, pickled garlic with
chillis R50, peri peri R50, lime marmalade R80,
peach jam Zulu chutney R70,  blackberry jam
R90, strawberry jam R60, orange whisky mar-
malade R50, orange marmalade R50, ruby
grapefurit marmalade R60, blueberry coulis
R90 delvey fees R100 courier guy. Contact
Morwen Ann on 0628817679

GARDENER & PAINTER
Contact Eric 071 6188 737

I walked into The Duck the other day and
Janine said to me, “ I’m so sorry about your
Mum, she was such a Stalwart of the com-
munity”. I really appreciated this.  My Mum,
the late Joan Mackintosh,  frequently visited
the Duck with her very good friend, Joy
Taylor, also late.  Joy was another Stalwart,
not just of Underberg community, but of
humanity in general.   The fact that they fre-
quented The Duck is a huge compliment to
this unique restaurant and its owners, Janine,
et al.   Thank you Janine for your many memo-
ries.
My Mum’s  grandparents started farming at
Rooiport Farm, in the district of East
Griqualand, where her father, Norman Isabelle
was born in 1912.  Later on the neighbouring
farm, Stonehenge, was acquired.  My Mum
inherited Stonehenge and Rooiport farms in
1988. Always referred to as ‘border farms’,
Stonehenge and Rooipoort were also as-
sumed to have ‘souls of their own’.  They
were on the border of Ndawana settlement,
formerly the old Transkei.
Beautiful is just an adjective; these farms dug
deep into the heart of any human privileged
enough to see them; peacefulness and clar-
ity overwhelmed every visitor.  My Mum felt
was very happy living on these farms where
she discovered an overwhelming closeness
to Mother Nature and feeling of oneness
with the Universe.
Three score years and ten:  that’s what my
Mum considered to be a fair lifetime.  I should
be grateful that she lived 10 years beyond
her quota.  I appeal to my generation who
have parents living:  appreciate them.  One
never knows Death’s schedule.  The longer
your Folks are around, the harder it is to ad-
just when there’s ‘no one above you in the
pecking order’.  Never mind having the car-
pet swept away from under my feet - I feel as
though the roof has blown off the house12
These sayings quickly become reality.
When Mum was diagnosed with Renal fail-
ure, she opted not to have dialysis.  The
medical staff who supported her decision,
and treated her also deserve recognition and
thanks for going the extra mile:  Dr Howard,
Dr Siddique, Dr Appelt, Alan Watkins (Sani
Pharmacy) and Wembley Pharmacy, as well
as Sandy Bodman and Berg Protection.
I would also like thank the following busi-
nesses for their memorable dealings with my
Mum and for treating her with dignity during
her dotage:  Brandis Contracting, Hayden
Power, Canham Insurance, The Lemon Tree,
Moorcroft Manor, Bushman’s Nek Hotel,
Supa Quick, TWK, Underberg Forge,
Underberg Vet, Venniker Accounting.
My Mum was a very patriotic South African.
She enjoyed the sunny skies and beautiful

IN MEMORY OF
JOAN

MACKINTOSH

landscape, especially the dramatic
Drakensberg mountains and North Coast
beaches with the warm Indian Ocean.
By Brenda MacKintosh.

To conclude I quote her
favourite Zulu prayer:

May the rains fall on our
land and the cows grow fat,
May our children take the
wisdom of our ancestors
and build upon all that is

good.
May time stand still as we

gaze upon the beauty
 that is all around us, and
may the love in our hearts
envelop all those whom we

touch.

Grant Trollope (centre) receiving the Dr David Smith award for 10 years of service to Round
Table. The amount of good he has done for his community is immeasurable. We are very

proud, and honoured, at Sani 152 to call him one of our own.
Congratulations and thank you Grant Trollope
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UnderberUnderberUnderberUnderberUnderberg/Himeg/Himeg/Himeg/Himeg/Himeville ville ville ville ville TTTTTrrrrroutoutoutoutout
Fishing Club StatsFishing Club StatsFishing Club StatsFishing Club StatsFishing Club Stats

MARCH  STATS :  Dams 24 rods caught  45 trout, the bigest trout
was 50cm on Ringstead dam . Rivers 5 rods caught 45 trout, longest
35cm on lower Tretower . Visitor Rod  fees are R180.00 per rod per
day per beat and can be bought at NUD Sports Tel 033 7011096 -
UNDERBERG SUPERSPAR Centre. Underberg Flyfishing and
lifestyle centre at The Clocktower Centre. - Contact Solly 079 758
6493 or Sani Outdoors at The Troutwalk Centre - Contact  Office
open on request by prior arrangement call 0826363985 UHTFC

THE BERG
MUSICIANS CLUB

11 MAY
The BMC is back! .......at the Underberg
Country Club that is! A Huge shout out to
Jeannine and Bronwyn Bonsma for host-
ing us at the The Olde Duck last month
when the club was commandeered by the
Splashy Fen behemoth and we were un-
able to play there.
But all is well and we are back on track
again! The next BMC will be Wednesday
11th May at the club where we will have
our usual line-up of local and international
(those beyond the Underberg district)
stars, keeping you entertained with melo-
dies and memories of both old and new.
Entry remains at R50pp, scholars half price,
under 12's free and the usual food special
will be available.
Please don't forget our 6 for 6.30pm
start,....let the good times roll!!
Photo: Neil Prior

KKKKKenmo lakenmo lakenmo lakenmo lakenmo lakeeeee
AnnualAnnualAnnualAnnualAnnual

AutumnAutumnAutumnAutumnAutumn
PicnicPicnicPicnicPicnicPicnic     1MA1MA1MA1MA1MAYYYYY

HIKING CLHIKING CLHIKING CLHIKING CLHIKING CLUBUBUBUBUB
MAY 8 18km hikeTo Mzimkhulwana Hut and return via
Siphongweni & Bushman’s Paintings . Meet 08h00 at Himeville
Arms or at 08h30 at Cobham EKZN Office. Contact  Ansell Matcher
082-571 3873
MAY 22 12km hike to O’Briens Falls. Meet  08h00 at Country Club
or at 08h30 at Trout Hatchery . Contact Barrie Green 082-323 8684
More Hikes  Contact Barrie Green who does walks almost every
Thursday and Sunday morning for details contact 082-323 8684.

1May 2022 – From 10.00 am all day
It’s many years of tradition for friends and family in the Southern

Drakensberg to enjoy beautiful autumn weather with classical
music at Kenmo Lake before

the winter sets in. It’s a safe haven for children to run and play
and for all to enjoy walking and photographing the stunning

autumn leaves.
Music is provided by Neil Prior.

Everybody is welcome.Bring your own food, a picnic some
chairs and a blanket to sit on. This year we encourage you  to
dress up. There will be prizes for the best ‘Early era’ dressed

and a raffle on entrance tickets.(Note; No braai fires and no food
on sale- bring a bit more to share) Children U 12 are free for this

fundraising event – Adults R50.00 /per person.Enquiries: 082
5042663 / 079 1366054

Historical and Museum Society of Himeville, Underberg &
BulwerFundraising Event.

(GPS Co ordinanates: S29 41’42’.3"/E029 31’08.5")
Himeville- Lotheni road.
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SANI COMMUNITY FORUM By DI SUNTER

* Precision turning and
machining

* ALL types of welding

* ALL types of fabrication

* Manufacture of sliding
gates, security gates and
burglar guards

* Rebuild and repair of ALL
farm implements

* Repair of all rams
Call Rod on 0825698655

ROD’SROD’SROD’SROD’SROD’S

ENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERING

Come and See LOTS OF NEW STOCK

Bigger Shop - Bigger Range

ABBCOO

HYDRAULICS

Phone 033 7012982   A/H 082
569 8655     or 084 500 3342
Large stock of hydraulic and
pneumatic pipes, fittings,
valves and rams.

• Sales and service of
Hydraulic pumps, cylinders
and valves
• Manufacture of Hydraulic
Hoses ¼” to 1 and a quarter”
• Suppliers of Compression
fittings and adaptors.
NEW: Stockists of bearings
and seals & bolts and nuts at
competetive prices!

“Change will not come if we wait for some
other person or some other time. We are the
ones we’ve been waiting for. We are the
change that we seek. Barack Obama”
RAIN. RAIN. RAIN. No one in KZN can have
been left unmoved or unaffected by the Floods
of April 2022. It has dominated our TV’s and
made International News Broadcasts. Our
heartfelt condolences to those families who
have lost loved ones and our thoughts are
with those still trying to find the bodies of
those that were drowned in the deluge, to get
closure. In particular, and closer to home, we
share the pain of  a local Councillor over the
loss of family members in the floods. Our
sincere condolences, Councillor , and our
thoughts are with you.
Our fragile Tourism Economy that had started
to emit a faint and fragile flame was drenched
again, as Tourists followed weather
predictions for the Easter weekend, and
promptly cancelled holiday plans. But this too
shall pass, and KZN will rebuild, much like
after the riots of July 2021, when the spirit of
Ubuntu rose from the ashes, to start again.
NUD has shown their spirit of generosity and
kindness once again and our residents have
donated so much to help those in need, in the
Greater Durban Region. A big Thank You goes
to DRAK INTEGRATED SECURITY
SERVICES for the use of their offices to
receive donations. In addition, IAN DAVIES
of CLOUDS OF HOPE organised their bus to
take the donations to the distribution points
in Umlazi and BE YOUR OWN HERO SOUTH
AFRICA sponsored the fuel.  PEVENSY
PLACE is also showing us that they too can
make a meaningful contribution with their
donations which they will take down to the
Greater Durban area with their bus. WELL

DONE PEVENSEY PLACE!!! SANI
COMMUNITY FORUM utilised RANYAKA
COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION, A
NPO that is coordinating approximately 10
NPO’s and getting assistance to those
housed in 13 Community Halls, who have
lost everything. Getting the donations into
the correct hands has been of paramount
importance to us and our donors. Thank you
to everyone for making this possible.
#STRONGER TOGETHER: The BOK
WORLD CUP CHAMPIONS OF 2019,
showed us that there is STRENGTH IN
UNITY and we, as residents, need to be the
change we want to see. BE YOUR OWN
HERO SOUTH AFRICA and SANI
COMMUNITY FORUM along with other
stakeholders, are forging forward to create
hope and futures for our youth in NUD.
Recently, BE YOUR OWN HERO
GERMANY visited and an evening
presentation was conducted at The Grind,
briefly outlining the way forward. Thank you
to everyone who contributed to this evening
and committed to assisting in these exciting
projects. A big CONGRATULATIONS to Ian
Davies, the Chairman of both, CLOUDS OF
HOPE and PEVENSEY PLACE, for being the
first Recipient of the BE YOUR OWN HERO
SOUTH AFRICA  Award for Outstanding
Service to NUD.
UNDERBERG BUSINESS HUB: BYOH-SA
and SCF have been invited to see the
business which is training Entrepreneurs and
upskilling them so make their businesses a
success.
READING PROGRAM: Pierre Horn and
Chez Taylor have approached BYOH-SA and
SCF in order to give a presentation of what
they are doing in the Community with their

Reading Program.  There is so much
positivity in NUD and so many individuals
and groups doing so much to make the
wheels of NUD turn better and for people to
breathe easier, as a result.
SCF fed 25 families in need last month and
the system that we have in place is reaching
the poorest of the poor, without political
interference. Thank you to those who
continue to donate to our SCF SPAR
Account, so we can continue with this much
needed program.
VALUATIONS: The Objection Date for the
4th Municipal Valuation Roll has been
extended to the 5th May 2022. If you feel that
the valuation on your residential property,
business premises or farm is too high, please
complete the forms and get them to Tanya
Piper at the KwaSani Municipal Offices by
the 5th May. Many Thomas Street Residents
have damaged cars or unable to get them
out due to the state of Thomas Street and
the arterial roads. District Roads are
impassable to farms and farmers are having
to create infrastructure for supplies and
produce to flow. Once again, we stress,
#STRONGER TOGETHER. Stand up and
object if you feel you are paying high Rates
for little return or your property is
overvalued.
WATER WOES: For the third time, Harry
Gwala Technical Team failed to attend the
scheduled meeting with SANI
COMMUNITY FORUM. Our attorney,
LEISHA VAN AS, drafted a letter to the
HARRY GWALA MUNICIPAL MANAGER
in this regard and we have a reply, stating
that there were communications errors on
the side of HG Water Technical Team. To be

able to take the matter to COGTA, we do need
to go through the correct channels, which is
a long and rather tedious process, of box
ticking.
However, for those that have joined SCF
WATER ACCOUNT Spreadsheet for
Objections, we have been assured that they
will not receive the dreaded KM INC SMS’s.
We are working through these accounts of
the residents that have objected with the
Harry Gwala Credit Controller, Ms Vuyokazi
Mfenqa   who is committed to assist us, with
the biggest smile in NUD!! However, with the
inability of HG Water Accounts Department
to send Invoices via email, they have chosen
instead to hand deliver accounts with a carried
forward figure. This is procedurally unlawful
and cannot be enforced in any business, let
alone any court, without detailed Invoices of
the debt being provided.
XOLANI NTSELWA AND PRINCESS ZONDI
welcomed a beautiful baby girl into the world.
KUSASELIHLE, meaning, “BRIGHT
FUTURE” is well named for us all and she
must be that beacon of hope that we all need,
during these unprecedented times. Welcome
little one and thank you to Xolani and Princess
for all you do in our district.
“SANI COMMUNITY FORUM CANNOT DO
ALL THE GOOD THAT NUD NEEDS. BUT
NUD NEEDS ALL THE GOOD THAT SANI
COMMUNITY FORUM CAN DO!”
STAND UP, VOLUNTEER AND MAKE A
DIFFERENCE BY PUTTING OUR
COMMUNITY FIRST.

Play to learn............Family
Literacy Project

Mkhohlwa adult group is a Family Literacy Project group based in a
rural area in Bulwer. It was formed in 2010. The group members are
working with young children from 0-5 years with the goal of improving
literacy and numeracy and increasing chances of a bond between
parents and children. The Play Group grew substantially and now is
very large.  They involve parents, their neighbours, creche teachers
and workers and children from their community. In these Play Groups
all adults choose a group of children to work with. Their structured
play activities include puzzles, sports activities, reading books to
and with children and all other educational activities to form a bond
and help them learn and have fun at the same time. Family’s Literacy
Project is hoping that this enthusiasm will spread to other areas.

Masidlale ukuze sifunde
Kuyintokozo kakhulu ukubona iqembu lase Mkhohlwa
lizibandakanya ekulekeleleni ukuthuthukisa ulwazi kubantwana
abasebancane. Leli iqembu laqala ukuhlangana ngonyaka ka 2010
lapho babehlangana njengabantu abadala bafunde ngezinto
eziyisidingo ezimpilweni zabo. Babe sebebona kunesidingo ezintweni
abazifundayo ukuthi baqale iqembu le playgroup lapho belekelela
khona abantwana ekufundeni.  Kuningi okwenziwayo
njenganokuthuthukisa amakhono abantwana. Benza nemidlalo
ehlukahlukene njengokudlala imidlalo ehlukahlukene, bafunde
nezincwadi. Siyamema nabazali balezi zingane nabo babe ingxenye
yalento enhle kangaka eseyiqalile e Mkhohlwa.
Nomvula Phoswa
(Mkhohlwa)

 Mkhohlwa adult group having fun with children in the playgroup
session.

Sani 152 @ Splashy Fen Have we returned back
to a normal way of living after 2 years of restrictions??? It sure felt
like it at Splashy Fen this past Easter weekend. It was clear to see
that the people have been longing for the return of this iconic festival.
It is customary for a bit of mud at Splashy and there was certainly
enough to go around this weekend, it did not “dampen” the spirits
however and happy faces and good vibes was the order of the
weekend; everyone who came through the “white pillars” left with a
happy heart and memories for a lifetime. We had a decent weekend
selling ice however the bad weather did affect the sales in the second
half of the festival. Thank you to Iain Knox and Acorn Ice for getting
us through the weekend. We were privileged to have been joined by
Christo Bezhuidenhout (RTSA President of 2020/21) and his family
as part of his Fight 4 Sight tour. A huge thank you to Fuzz, Stu and
the rest of team for pulling this off, there has been nothing but positive
feedback; until 2023, STAY HUMAN

Photo:
 Kate Aldous
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Stuart Mc Lean 082 742 6981 or 033 7021 761

www.birdsandbeyond.co.zaA European Roller was seen by Viv Turner at Ringstead on 16 March.
Russell and Simone Suchet saw three White-fronted Bee-eaters at
Sani Lodge on 2 April. Chris Kelly saw a single White-fronted Bee-
eater on Goschen on 25 March. Helga and I saw a Lesser Moorhen
on the dam at Ottermere on 20 March while Tony Coetzer saw one on
Burnlea on 28 March and Glossy Ibis with them. A
single Knob-billed Duck male was seen by Helga and
I at Dublin on 20 March and another 8 flew over Dublin
on 27 March. Pam Ellenberger saw a male Red-headed
Finch in her Underberg Garden on 2 April and one was
seen at Mountainairs by Christine Davies on 8 April.
There has only been one male bird so it appears to be
the same bird moving around the village. Lyn Christie
got a great photo of a Goliath Heron on the Sani Spoors
trail on 2 April.
Frank Kraupner saw a Buff-spotted Flufftail with two
chicks on 23 March. Tony Coetzer saw a Brown Snake
Eagle on the Bushmansnek road on 17 April. Helga
and I saw an immature African Pygmy Kingfisher in
our Himeville garden. Earlier records of this species in
this district were by Rosanne Clark outside Himeville
many years ago and by Richard Adamson out on the
Bushmansnek. Helen Lewis heard the Purple Crested Turaco calling
in Mountainairs.
The seasons last observations of species are always the most difficult
to remember so I noted a few of these possible last observations.
Bart Fokkens saw a solitary male Amur Falcon on 12 April on the
Bushmans nek road. The last Cliff Swallows seen nesting by us at
the Polela bridge on the D 8 was 21 March. The last Red-chested
Cuckoo was at the SA Border post on 1 April while the last Black
Cuckoo I saw was at Marutswa on 2 April. The last pair of Blue
Swallows at Highover were seen with a fledged chick on 31 March.
There were still Whiskered Terns, Barn Swallows, Banded Martins,
Greater Striped Swallows and White-throated Swallows on the
Pevensey roadside on 15 April.
The Woodroffe’s Barn Owls produced chicks last month and the
Matchers Spotted Eagle Owls are looking like they might start their
season shortly. Hennie and Declan Jordaan saw and photographed
a Cape Eagle Owl on the Sani Pass on 17 April. Amazing, as the road
works have been so active before the Easter long weekend. So a
short time without workers gave the owl enough time for it to feel
comfortable near the road unless it was desperate after so much

cold, wet weather. Elize Jackson photographed
a Spotted Eagle Owl at Heritage Nursery which
was ringed. The standard ring  is not really
readable unless one gets a number of close
photographs.

It was fascinating to watch the Bearded Vultures
on Black Mountain on 13 April. There was
heavy fog over the mountain in the late morning,
but as it cleared from midday we could see two
adult birds coming in from nearby with
vegetation in their bills, swooping in to enter
the nest, lay the material down in the bowl of
the nest and return to the top of the mountain
to collect again. Within a few minutes one of
the two birds would return. At times both birds
were at the nest at the
same time. This
continued with several
forays over about 20
minutes before they
slowed down. It was as
if they had to make up
for lost time, as they
were almost frantically
building. By Stuart Mc
Lean Above Barn Owls

Sani Round Table held another successful pumpkin growing competition at The Underberg
Primary School. From Left are Abongile Bongumusa Sithole and Keren Joy Ficke (Underberg
Forge Agri) and Kevin Fraser from Sani Round Table with the winners of the pumpkin competi-
tion. Underberg Forge Agri and Mayford seeds donated the pumpkin seeds and then a further
surprise of packets of beetroot seeds at the prize giving. The pumpkins are taken to rural commu-
nities in need of food.
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AMAKHOSI CONTAINER SALES
STORAGE : REFRIGERATED : CONVERSIONS 

BEST PRICES AND QUALITY : 3m, 6m, 12m
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DENNIS WESLEY: 083 733 6208
dennisw@acsales.co.za

31 YEARS EXPERIENCE

15 Old Main Road Underberg

For enquiries please contact
us on:

033-7011017/033-7011030 or
0832875183

Email: spc@openweb.co.za/
info@sanipasscarriers.co.za

OFFICE HOURS
MON - FRI

8.30 AM - 4.30PM
SATURDAY 8.30AM 11AM

UNIT 42, Campsdrift Park

3 Brayford Road
OFFICE HOURS

MON - FRI
8.00 AM - 4.30PM

SATURDAY 8.00AM - 10AM

PPPPPAAAAAT LT LT LT LT LOO’SOO’SOO’SOO’SOO’S

SERVICES WE OFFER:-
* Desludging septic tank
* VIP toilets unit
* Flush Pat Loo’s toilets
* Non flush Pat Loo’s toilets
* Providing people for cleaning
during and after events

0790208826 or 0760815863
patloos@webmail.co.za

Installation, Sales, Service,
Appliances & Gas Deliveries
2 Old Main Road, Underberg

033 7011058

RESIDENTS  AND
RATEPAYERS’

ASSOCIATION UPDATE
Over the past month the Association has been active during both
the NDZ Municipal MPAC (2021/22) as well as the 2022/23 Draft
Budget Public Participation Meetings. These are important as
public participation is a requirement of the Municipal Systems
Act and an opportunity for residents and ratepayers to have their
say. Rates revenue forms the second highest source of funding
after government grants for NDZ Municipality.
The Draft Budget meeting held on 21st April at the Himeville
Municipal offices was enlightening as not only did NDZ
Municipality summarise the budgets for operating and capital
projects, but Harry Gwala District Municipality also attended and
shared their Water and Sanitation projects budget for our area.
UHRRA as well as other stakeholders including UFA, the Tourism
Association and others were given the opportunity to raise
questions and concerns. There has been a measured reduction in
visitors due to the rapid deterioration in roads to the Berg resorts,
notably Drakensberg Gardens. The Municipality undertook to
address this with Provincial Roads Dept. as a priority.
The overcrowding in both Underberg and Himeville low cost
housing was also highlighted as the Draft Budget made no mention
of investments in those townships. The Municipality undertook
to furnish UHRRA with a full report on the current status of land

and housing projects in Underberg and
Himeville. Mr. Vezi, the Municipal Manager
(MM), reported that the land purchase behind
the Himeville Sport Field has been concluded
and that there is interaction with the Department
of Human Settlements regarding additional
housing on that land. The MM also indicated
that the Municipality is interested in land
purchases for housing and that parties
interested in selling should approach the
Municipality.
The property rates increase for 2022/23 is an
overall 3.67% up on the 2021/22 adjustment
budget. Though the rate randage remains the
same, the total valuation roll is up 11% on the
previous roll. The MM has offered to meet with
stakeholders to address the increases across the
different rates categories, in particular
agriculture. He noted that a two-week extension
had been granted for objections to the valuation
roll.
Following questions on the operating and
capital expenditure budgets, the MM reported
that the Municipality enjoys strong reserves.
This is a healthy position for NDZ to be in with
sufficient operational cover for over 10 months.
The MM also highlighted that NDZ
Municipality has received an “Unqualified

Audit” from the Attorney General for the past five years.
The engagement was constructive and as there were too many
items requiring detailed feedback, the Municipal Manager instructed
the Finance Team to arrange a workshop to be held during the
week of 2nd May to unpack the proposed budget in detail to address
the questions raised.
The 2021/22 Draft Budget is a comprehensive document; however,
a few highlights include a further R2.5 Million in Underberg CBD
upgrades, R4 Million allocated to asphalt resurfacing for Himeville
and a R250,000 road maintenance allocation for each Ward. Other
towns in the Municipal district will also receive significant
investment. The MM reported that NDZ Municipality has
approached the Provincial Roads Department to take over
maintenance of the R617 between the Viewpoint and Underberg
Country Club, and north through Himeville to the Sani Road turn-
off. Harry Gwala plan upgrades on the Himeville reservoir and Goxhill
will receive additional water improvements as will several other
communities in the district.
The willingness to openly engage was the highlight of the meeting.
To this extent, the Mayor for Harry Gwala invited UFA to motivate
a request for a public/private partnership to be established for the
joint funding of community safety and security. At present Com-
Watch, which was largely responsible for preserving Underberg
during the July looting, is funded entirely by the private sector.
This Draft Budget meeting was an initial interaction that both the
Municipal Management as well as those stakeholders present
agreed was positive and should see greater open communication
in future.
UHRRA membership is open to residents and ratepayers of Ward 2
and 3. For further information on how to become a member, kindly
contact Daryl Keywood on uhrrasec@gmail.com

Non delivery of Water and Rates
Accounts

Most of the residents in Himeville have, unfortunately, not been
receiving any post to their boxes. Some time ago I requested Himeville
residents to visit the Underberg Post Office and complete the
registration form to confirm that they were still using their postbox.
According to the PO staff, less than 50
confirmed.
 The end result?  Still no post to the residents of
Himeville!!!!
 The HG District Municipality, who are
responsible for water account delivery, have
resorted to hand-delivery of accounts.  This is
hardly the ultimate delivery solution in the age
of computer  technology!!!
The use of email for both Municipal and District
accounts is obviously the preferred solution.
This is an appeal to both entities:   Please institute
a plan to create a database of residents’ email
addresses and remove the frustration of non-
delivery resulting in non-payment .
I intent contacting both District and local
Municipal official to implement this system.  Cllr.
Dave Adam 083 774 7257

GARDENING  IN  MAY
The month of May has the most beautiful days, calm, the sun light
is gentle, the country side is filled with colours from yellow, orange
to a deep burgundy. Soon the trees will shed their leaves and you
will have a skeleton of branches, this includes trees and deciduous
shrubs. Take stock of the shapes and slowly inspect each one.
Reduce the branches of shrubs, cut old and gnarled stems but
don’t reduce their length as you will be cutting off all the flower
tips that will give you the most colourful display of blooms in
early summer. Trees might need to have the growing tip cut out or
the lower branches lifted, to allow more light in during summer.
Remember to give the branches a cut underneath first and then
you cut from the top. This will stop the bark from tearing. Cut
flush with the trunk.
Wait for a good frost before you cut back Dahlias. Leave a 20cm
stem. This is to remind you where they are planted. Once
Chrysanthemums, Michaelmas daisies and all late flowering
perennials have finished flowering cut them back to the ground.
Feed the newly planted Pansies, Violas, Sweet peas, Digitalis
(Foxgloves) with a well-balanced plant food.
The best time to cut hedges is now. I am often asked what to do
with very tall hedges, full of berries that have not been cut for
years. Unfortunately years ago there was not a large variety of

hedging material
available. Gardeners
used Privet (
Ligustrum) and
C o t o n e a s t e r
extensively. A lot of
the properties were
owned by folk who
didn’t live here and
were used as a
holiday getaway.
Hedges were left to
grow wildly. Birds
had abundant food
supply and so the
plants were

distributed, even further. Once through the gut of a bird they germinate
extremely well and in no time you are left with a thicket of unwanted
plants. Both of these mentioned above are really bad aliens. If you want
to maintain the hedge please cut regularly. First cut should be after
flowering to make sure no fruit is formed. Hedges do play an important
part in the garden with our very harsh winter climate.
I would like to extend an invitation to gardeners to please contact me with
gardening problems or queries. We are here to help you. By Elize Jackson
(If you want gardening questions answered contact Elize email
fiddlersgreen@futurenet.co.za or 082 253 7928.)

HERITAGE PLANT NURSERY ON DRAKENSBERG GARDENS
ROAD.            CLOSED MONDAY-

OPEN TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 8am – 4pm.
SUNDAY 8 – 1pm.
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Hotel & Restaurant

Open 7 days a week for
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Sani Road Himeville

033 702 1967 or 0710277867
info@moorcroft.co.za   www.moorcroft.co.za

 on Tuesdays

Available Only at

Splashy Fen

14 - 18 April

Will your will be done?

3 reasons why it should:

1. Your choices for your beneficiaries are delivered
2. Ensure tax exposure is legally minimized
3. Grieving is hard, don’t make it worse

                                                                                              ATTORNEYS

If you cannot guarantee that your current will will do this,
call us today

26 Main Road Underberg (Engen Garage). Tel: +27 87 150 3097

As the Irish always say, remember that tomorrow is not promised! On Fridays at Office next to ACUTTS Underberg

Records tumble at UTD 2022
Kind weather conditions and shrewd race strategy resulted in several
records being shattered at the 2022 edition of Ultra-Trail® Drakensberg
as trail runners across the various races revelled in the iconic pristine
Southern Drakensberg event.
The marquee UTD160 saw last year’s record set by South Africa’s pre-
mier trail runner Ryan Sandes dismantled by a relative unknown to the
race Douglas Pickard who came home to win the event in 22 hours and
two minutes in a true display of grit and determination.
Simon Tshabalala went out at a ferocious pace and led the race for a
large portion of the signature TD160 race but Pickard stuck to his strat-
egy throughout and by maintaining a solid pace he managed to catch
Tshabalala just before the Drak Gardens check-point.
As the pair left the check-point Pickard then took his opportunity to pull
away and he powered through to the finish in record time.
"I think that I surprised myself!” Pickard said. "The run was probably
one of the toughest things that I have ever done and the Lesotho sec-
tion is something else and it throws everything at you.
"I tried to just keep a steady pace and when we got to the top and then
down the otherside I still felt good, so I pushed hard on the down hills
and then kept it steady on the flats and up hills."
Tracking down Tshabalala in the back section of the race gave Pickard
the motivation he needed to keep the pace up.
"I managed to keep narrowing the gap on Simon and then when I got
away from him I was still very wary of how fast he is and I knew that he
could come back, so I just pushed the whole way.
"The record didn't cross my mind to be honest but when I got towards
the end I was told that I was going to beat the record and sprinted in as
fast as I could.
"Overall it was a great weekend and what a way to end my first 100
miler,” he added. ”I've set the bar quite high!"
Tshabalala finished comfortably in second place as he finished 40 min-
utes behind Pickard but he had a huge three hours and fifty minutes
ahead of third placed Justin Oelofsen.
The women’s UTD160 race ebded in an emotional moment as defending
champion Amri Williamson and last year’s runner-up Jo Keppler crossed
the line together.
Williamson went out slowly while Keppler set off at a quicker but con-
sistent pace and Williamson managed to catch up to Keppler at the
114km mark and the pair continued through to the 160km finish at Sani
Pass hotel together.
For Keppler this event is far more than just a trail run.
"It was absolutely incredible and this race in particular is a soul race,"
Keppler said. "You don't run it with your legs you run it with your soul
and I feel very, very privileged and grateful to be part of this event.
"There were parts when I wasn't feeling my strongest and Amri pushed
me and visa-versa. There are very few people that you have a mutual
drive for success with and I really want Amri to do well and she really
wants me to do well.
"It's really cool to have that connection with someone."
Williamson and Keppler bettered last year’s winning time by nearly an
hour and ten minutes and finished fifth overall in the race. For last year’s
winner, things fell into place.
"We said that we are not racing together but if by any chance we are
close together at the end it would be magical to finish together.
"We both ran our own race, she went out at her pace and I went out and
my pace and we pushed each other the whole way and it was so beauti-
ful.
"It's incredible to have so much support and we need to thank all of the
people that supported us throughout the race."
In the end it was Marcela Rambova from the Czech Republic who came
home in second in the women’s race and seventh overall.
UTD100 also saw the standing record fall when American Cody Reed
toppled Rory Scheffer’s record by nearly an hour when he dominated
the race, with Zimbabwe’s Admire Muzopambwa coming home second

with Brendan Lombard in third.
Women’s winner and former overall winner
of UTD160 Naomi Brand blitzed the field in
UTD100 to finish fifth overall and win the
women’s race by over three and a half hours
over Michelle Fourie in second with Tracy
Zunckel claiming the bronze medal.
In the GCU62 event Johardt van Heerden
managed to pip Daniel Claassen to the line
by just four minutes with Joshua Chigome
finishing in third.
Meg Mackenzie won the women’s GCU62
showdown in another tight finish, under
three minutes ahead of Landie Greyling in
second with Tarrin van Niekerk ending in
third place.
David Krone and Marion Leiberich won the
respective men’s and women’s crown at
SDR32 while in the shortest race of the event
DJR21 Brandon Keeling won the race while
women’s winner Bianca Tarboton finished
second overall. By Dave McLeod
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
UTD160
1 Douglas Pickard 22:02:56
2 Simon Tshabalala 22:43:15
3 Justin Oelofsen 26:32:38
4 Jo Keppler (1st woman) 27:41:30
5 Amri Williamson (1st woman) 27:41:30
6 Craig Willment 29:07:26
7 Marcela Rambova (3rd woman) 29:09:29
8 Michael Coles 30:49:09
9 Jaco Labuschagne 30:50:37
10 Dale Symons 32:05:10
UTD100
1 Cody Reed 10:35:49
2 Admire Muzopambwa 11:08:40
3 Brendan Lombard 11:49:54
4 Naomi Brand (1st woman) 12:12:39
5 Roelof Mostert 12:40:48
6 Pieter Calitz 12:45:59
7 Matthew Bouch 12:47:44
8 Guido Tagge 12:56:59
9 Mzwakhe Khanyile 12:59:10
10 Justin Edward Broadley 13:40:29
GCU62
1 Johardt van Heerden 05:50:08
2 Daniel Claassen 05:54:56
3 Joshua Chigome 06:23:03
4 Mvuyisi Gcogco 06:30:56
5 Thato Kabeli 06:35:51
6 Quintin Honey 06:38:13
7 Meg Mackenzie (1st woman) 06:40:25
8 Landie Greyling (2nd woman) 06:43:04
9 Kobus Uys 07:06:53
10 Tonic Masilo 07:12:25
SDR32
1 David Krone 02:58:40
2 Bongukwanda Dlamini 03:09:31
3 Sinovuyo Ngcobo 03:18:17
4 Mark MacSymon 03:19:14
5 David van der Veen 03:23:26
6 Marion Leiberich (1st woman) 03:25:47
7 Lijan van Niekerk (2nd woman) 03:30:13
8 Phakamani Madlala 03:31:22
9 Bruce Turvey 03:32:51

10 Ndumiso Majozi 03:35:25
DRJ21
1 Brandon Keeling 01:52:17
2 Bianca Tarboton (1st woman) 02:03:47
3 Lindo Majozi 02:06:29
4 Andre Bellingan 02:10:50
5 Lunga Nolakana 02:13:27
6 Spha Mtolo 02:19:31
7 Francois Cillie de Villiers 02:35:22
8 Christy Richards (2nd woman) 02:41:25
9 dirk ligthelm 02:43:34
10 Mark Goosen 02:43:35
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ABBCOO

HYDRAULICS

Phone 033 7012982   A/H 082
569 8655     or 084 500 3342
Large stock of hydraulic and
pneumatic pipes, fittings,

ISAZISO SOMPHAKATHI
ISICELO NGOKWEMIBANDELA YE SPATIAL PLANNING

AND LAND USE
MANAGEMENT ACT NO. 16 OF 2013 NE DR NKOSAZANA

DLAMINI ZUMA MUNICIPALITY PLANNING AND LAND USE
MANAGEMENT BY-LAW

Isaziso somphakathi ukuthi uMasipala iDr Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma
Municipality uthole isicelo esilandelayo:
Ukusungulwa kweTavern ku Farm Upper Umkomaas Location No.
2 No. 16416 – FS, Okumhlaba ongaphansi kweNkosi uMemela,
endaweni yase Maoleni.
Ikhophi yalesi sicelo izotholakala ehhovisi lika masipala Dr
Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma Municipality, Main Street, Creighton, 3263.
Umphakathi uzoba ne thuba lokuhlola lesi scelo ngezikhathi
ezijwayelekile zokusebenza phakathi kuka 08h00 ekuseni no 15h00
ntambama, isikhathi sezinsuku ezingama shumi ama thathu (30 days)
phakathi kuka mhlaka 29 ku Mbasa 2022 kuya ku mhlaka 31 ku
Nhlaba 2022.

Umphakathi ungafaka izincomo noma uphikise lesi scelo ngoku
bhalela u Municipal Manager kwi kheli elilandelayo: P.O. Box 62
Creighton 3263, noma uthumele i-email ku Manager: Development
and Town Planning, Mr J. Mazibuko at mazibukoj@ndz.gov.za
ungakashayi umhlaka 31 Nhlaba 2022.

Umphakathi uyaziswa ukuthi uMasipala iDr Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma
Municipality uvumelekile ukuthi wenqabe ukwamukela izincomo
noma ukuphikisa kwesicelo umasekudlulile kulolu suku olubekiwe
lokuvala nomuntu ongazange alisebenzise leli thuba  akakwazi
ukufaka isikhalazo ngesinqumo esizothathwa uMasipala.
Mr N.C. Vezi
Municipal Manager

ISAZISO SOMPHAKATHI
ISICELO NGOKWEMIBANDELA YE SPATIAL PLANNING

AND LAND USE
MANAGEMENT ACT NO. 16 OF 2013 NE DR NKOSAZANA

DLAMINI ZUMA MUNICIPALITY PLANNING AND LAND USE
MANAGEMENT BY-LAW

Isaziso somphakathi ukuthi uMasipala iDr Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma
Municipality uthole isicelo esilandelayo:
Ukusungulwa kweBottle Store ku Farm Upper Umkomaas Location
No. 3 No. 16417 – FS, okumhlaba ongaphansi kweNkosi
uMadzikane, endaweni yase Sibizane.
Ikhophi yalesi sicelo izotholakala ehhovisi lika masipala Dr
Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma Municipality, Main Street, Creighton,
3263. Umphakathi uzoba ne thuba lokuhlola lesi scelo ngezikhathi
ezijwayelekile zokusebenza phakathi kuka 08h00 ekuseni no 15h00
ntambama, isikhathi sezinsuku ezingama shumi ama thathu (30 days)
phakathi kuka mhlaka 29 ku Mbasa 2022 kuya ku mhlaka 31 ku
Nhlaba 2022.

Umphakathi ungafaka izincomo noma uphikise lesi scelo ngoku
bhalela u Municipal Manager kwi kheli elilandelayo: P.O. Box 62
Creighton 3263, noma uthumele i-email ku Manager: Development
and Town Planning, Mr J. Mazibuko at mazibukoj@ndz.gov.za
ungakashayi umhlaka 31 Nhlaba 2022.

Umphakathi uyaziswa ukuthi uMasipala iDr Nkosazana Dlamini
Zuma Municipality uvumelekile ukuthi wenqabe ukwamukela
izincomo noma ukuphikisa kwesicelo uma sekudlulile kulolu suku
olubekiwe lokuvala nomuntu ongazange alisebenzise leli thuba
akakwazi ukufaka isikhalazo ngesinqumo esizothathwa uMasipala.
Mr N.C. Vezi
Municipal Manager

SILVERSTREAMSSILVERSTREAMSSILVERSTREAMSSILVERSTREAMSSILVERSTREAMS

Caravan Park

&

Selfcatering

Cottages

CONTACT

082 3316670

Selfcatering: FROM RUSTIC CABINS TO MODERN

COTTAGES

40km from Underberg on the D2 Bushmansnek road in
the foothills of the Southern Drakensberg

30

level

campsites

with

electricity

Young’s
Motorcycles

079 310 3418
Trading from 5 May!

Repairs and services  to motorcycles,
quads  and small generators

21 years experience
Find us at Underberg  Auto Centre

8:00am to 4:30pm
Mondays to Fridays

- Recent completion of the Reichenau Mission
Primary School R1 million training and feeding
kitchen upgrade has been completed and offi-
cially handed over to the school in a ceremony
attended by dignitaries from all partners and
participants including Dr Nkosazana Dlamini
Zuma and representatives for the Catholic
Archdiocese and the Department of Educa-
tion. The two Chefs trained and fully qualified
and certified by the American Culinary Insti-
tute are in place and cooking meals for the 360
students and involved in training cooking
classes for interested Life skills students. A
further R180,000 was spent on Equipping the

Rotary in Action - Underberg
Kitchen and a full Dining room Facility suit-
able for functions, feeding the school chil-
dren and training in cooking life skills.
- Ongoing assistance to various community
projects over the difficult Covid period with
Food and clothing and this is an ongoing need
addressed in the community.
- Hlanganani Ngothando Organization for
Cerebral Palsy was identified in Bulwer and
funds were donated to assist and help them
through the after effects of the rioting and
this has been identified as a project the club
will be pursuing in the future.
- Ongoing assistance to Sister Abigail with
jerseys, food and other essential for the run-
ning of her care facility and her ongoing re-
sponsibilities despite her recent retirement.

The upcoming cycle races Sani2C and Jhb2C
provide us with much needed fund-raising op-
portunities in our refreshment stations over the
race days and assist us in the community projects
identified by our projects committee.
Goxhill School remains a major recipient of funds
raised in these fundraisers.
- In these turbulent times, Rotary’s focus on sus-
tainable projects has led our Club to focus on
Education for the near future and with Rotary
international inducting the first women World
President on the 1st of July, we present a very
strong focus on her vision of “The Year of the
Girl Child”
- We appeal to our community at large to contact
our Rotary Club President Donovan Barton-
Hobbs or Project Director Rob Scott ( see details
below) if there are identified educational needs
or sustainable assistance required for needy

causes.
Our Hospitality training programme sees
the Club training 7 young people in basic
Chef courses, Front of House and Recep-
tion Skills and Hospitality and front of
House management. All are fully recog-
nised diplomas equipping these students
for the workplace. We will be hosting a
meetand greet social function planned for
the 13th of May, where
the students, the Community Mentors and
community members are introduced to the
programme, meet the students and recog-
nise the contributions by our community
at the function.
Donovan Barton-Hobbs President
0828952009, Rob Scott 0823780826

Chairman: Simon Acutt, Vice Chairman: Mike Bloom, Treasurer: Peter
Jarvis
Firstly, a big thank you must go out to the outgoing Chairlady Rosanne
Clark for all the effort you have put in over the years and kept the
Southern Drakensberg Honorary Officers group going strong.
As Honorary officers our goal is to support and assist Ezemvelo KZN
Wildlife with various task s and upgrades in the Southern Drakensberg
and surrounds. As Ezemvelo Honorary officers we are not directly
involved in environmental affairs but together we are able to pool our
resources and offer a wide range of support to EKZN Wildlife staff

and their conservation work. This is only
possible through funds raised by this group of
volunteers. Some of the most recent HO funding
initiatives include
Himeville Nature Reserve: Along with our
district conservation officer Sifiso Khoza, our
plan is to tackle this project in stages, before we
go all out and open the campsite we plan to
revamp the picnic site and ablutions, build a bird
viewing hide near the top dam, and open up
cycling and running trails around the reserve.
The next stage would be to open the campsite to
the public and see the demand before entering
this stage of the project.
The Mzimude bridge on the Garden Castle trail
needed urgent repairs after the recent floods, the
HO group funded the project, Underberg Build It
supplied materials and Thandu Nomatshila,
officer in charge at Garden Castle, coordinated
the repairs. Thank you to all who made this
possible.
Alien tree eradication Gxalingenwa Giants Cup
Trail : this is an ongoing project with two
Ezemvelo teams working in the high altitude areas
slashing and spraying alien vegetation such as
Black wattle, Cotoneaster, Pine, Hypericum, and
Bramble. Russell Suchet arranged a well-attended
and very informative alien plant control course.
QR Code for Donations: Lastly our plan is to
streamline donations by creating a QR code
(looks like a barcode with small black and white

Southern Drakensberg Honorary Officers Report
squares) which makes it easier for anyone intending to donate funds.
Watch this space!!! Go to our Facebook page@ Southern Drak.
Honorary officers to keep up to date with the latest Honorary officer
activities.
It would be great to see more local businesses contributing towards
these conservation initiatives and a big thank you to those who
have. Our intention is to build lasting relationships with
organisations such as Sani Round table, Sani wildlife, and Wildlife
Act.
A warm welcome to the new Honorary officers, Bud and Lauren
Manthe , Kevin Fraser, David Couzens, and  Ryan De Beer, for those
who would like to join please email sdhochairman@gmail.com
Paul Roth received a certificate of recognition from the regional
honorary officers (See attached picture) Rosanne Clark presenting
the award.

GCAW Update
Giants Cup Animal Welfare are in desperate need of secure, enclosed
and dry storage space for our donated dog and cat food (which are
generally damaged and open bags which we try and repackage), so
we ideally require a space that is closed to the elements and rodents.
Does anyone have a secure space for us to rent? Not only is there

for food to be stored, but blankets, dog
baskets, collars, leads, bowls, etc. Ideally, we
are urgently look to purchase a good second
hand container, but they are incredibly rare
to find or to be able to afford. We need a
secure solution to prevent break-ins and our
precious donations being stolen. Can anyone
please assist us?
GCAW has a very small band of extremely
dedicated volunteers and would love and
appreciate any type of help – volunteers,
monetary donations or practical donations.
Please consider helping out with this very
important cause.
GCAW was able to send a large amount of
dog blankets, dog jerseys and food to the
animals in need in the Durban areas affected
by the recent floods.
We are in dire need of some good quality
second-hand items for our GCAW Shop as
our stock is very low.  We have new security
systems in place now so each donation is
entered into our donation book that the donor
is required to sign.
As always, a huge thank you to our regular
donors of food or money into our GCAW
account and the account at the vets. Without
you all we would not survive. We really do
appreciate your continuing support in the
uphill battle to help the animals in our area.
Special thanks to Michelle Roodt for her kind
donation of disinfectant for our kennels.
By Kitt Du Preez .
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UNDERBERG SCHOOL CENTENARY WEEKEND

21 - 22 MAY

Selected for Harry Gwala swimming Kayla
Attlee and Isabella van Dyk

Selected for Harry Gwala Rugby Andile Mbokazi, Mathew Robertson, Luleka Chiliza,
William Kyle and congratulations to Andile and William for Making the Kzn Southern

Coastals rugby team.

Selected  for Harry Gwala Hockey:- Kayla Attlee,
Nobuntu Zimu and Isabella van Dyk

Underberg Primary School is celebrating their
centenary on 22 May 2022. The museum is
busy putting together an exhibition that will
coincide with the Centenary. The exhibition
shall include items, photographs and memo-
ries of past Underberg Primary pupils. We
would like to invite the community to come
take a walk down "memory lane" and visit
this new exhibition.
The Museum & Historical Society of
Underberg is holding the Annual Kenmo
Lake picnic on 1 May. Entrance is R50 per
person. The picnic has become somewhat
of a local tradition and gives families the op-
portunity to spend the day in beautiful sur-
roundings listening to some local musicians.

Underberg Primary
School Centenary

Exhibition at
Himeville Museum

Able Seaman Bill Small honoured at the
Underberg Shell hole.
Mountain Echo caught up with Able Seaman ‘Bill’ Small (97) who
has been confirmed by the South African Navy from Simons Town
at the 100 year anniversary of the Navy as the oldest living South
African naval World War 2 veteran. The Underberg Moth Shell
hole celebrated their treasured member receiving a veteran Cap to
honour his loyalty and long service. Fondly acknowledged as a
doyen of our Southern Drakensberg, here are some glimpses of his
years at sea: Picture shows - Helen Guy who recorded the stories,

B i l l
Small,
We l l s
Sma l l
a n d
‘ O l d
B i l l ’
L e n
w h o
m a d e
t h e
awards.

M/Echo -So tell us about how you joined the Navy. AB/ Bill Small
– I was 18, my mother had tragically just died. I’d actually applied
for the air force but stupidly I admitted to them that I had asthma as
a child, so they said I couldn’t fly. The Navy was my next choice
and after a compression chamber test I was accepted. We did basics
at Pollsmoor (after the war it became a racetrack, after that a prison
where Nelson Mandela ended up). The South African coast was
spared physical attack. In Bills words; “I never saw a shot fired in
anger”. But behind the scenes 133 Allied Merchant ships were
sunk within 1000 nautical miles of our coast during WW2. Fishing
trawlers and whalers were converted into minesweepers and anti-
submarine and convoy vessels.
M/Echo – And your roll in the Navy?  AB/BS - At first, I worked on

the mine sweepers between Cape Town and Saldana Bay, then I got a
transfer to Durban patrolling the harbor entrance for submarines. After
that we were part convoy escort up the east coast. Submarines were
known to hide underwater near wrecks, not more than once we rolled
depth charges overboard to ‘smoke them out’. The results no ‘subs’
but plenty of booty. Sardines to fill our cooler rooms.
M/Echo – And life on board. BS -. I volunteered to sleep in a hammock,
most were in bunks. We had a great cook, a youngster from the Freestate
we took it in turns to assist him. I learnt to play the guitar, Lofty Wolf
taught me, a great guy but he was quite awful when he was drunk. I
soon got the nickname of ‘the professor’ on account of my knowledge
of sea creatures. I once acquired a Lemur in Mahajanga Madagascar
from a man who came alongside the ship, I slept with it in my arms and
around my neck, by day it sat on my shoulder. A jealous crew member
threw it overboard, it was very upsetting.  Once the skipper called for
me to the bridge. There was a large shape like a torpedo coming toward
the ship, it came for the bow and then disappeared. We posted crew
members to see what was happening. It came up at the side and then at
the Stern. No Torpedo, it was a whale! On account of photo plankton,
the sea was phosphorescent and the body of the whale was beautifully
outlined. The whale didn’t bump the ship but was using us as a back
scratcher to scrape off barnacles.
M/Echo - Did you have to be a good swimmer in the navy?
B/S. I was and I could hold my breath for over 3 minutes. In Port
Antsiranana Madagascar, the engine room began to flood. The Officers
cabin toilet was identified as the leak. There was supposed to be a
valve to stop water coming in. I dived under the ship to release the
valve with a tool and saved the ship. A bucket line then cleared the
ships engine room of water. I’d had some practice before that, a shipmate
Greenwood, and I used to climb up the crossbar on the mast and walk
out to the end of the crossbar and dive off swimming under the ship to
the other side.
M/Echo – So you were masters of the crows-nest? B/S - In Mombasa I
volunteered to paint the ‘truck’ which is at the top of the mast. I’m not
afraid of heights. After painting the truck, I came down the mast using
my right hand, the tin caught on the rung tipping and spraying onto
the Captain who was sunbathing on the deck below. We all wiped off
the deck and I paid for the captains dry cleaning at port.

M/Echo - So you got to know the East coast
pretty well? B/S – Mombasa, Madagascar
and Zanzibar, that was interesting. A lot of
Indian people where living there and had
Elephants, they used them in the plantations
and there were spikes on the doors to keep
Indian elephants at bay. We played hockey
against an Indian team, they thrashed us.
M/Echo - Where were you when WW2
ended?B/S - Coming down the coast 2 Nov
1945 – the captain opened the drinks cabinet
but I didn’t drink. When we reached
Durban, we dragged the shop ladies out
into the street and danced with them. After
that I went back to my job as a technical
assistant to Dr. Vincent Wager, a plant
pathologist, who was based at the
Botanical gardens in Durban, I was 21.
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2022 UNDERBERG FARMERS
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL  SHOW

After much discussion, the UFA Show Committee has decided that
despite the present Covid recovery mode that the country is in, we
are eagerly wanting to revive our event in the best and most
responsible way possible.  Consequently, after this 2- year hiatus, we
will be consolidating the show entirely on Saturday 1 October, making
it a one-day event.
While we are cautious about the return of the State of Disaster, the
Committee remains optimistic and is committed to putting a Show on

again that would comply with any Covid regulations in place at the time.
A flea-market with food stalls would again feature, together with kids
entertainment, big commercial stands, all in the UFA precinct, which would
help in condensing and maximizing attendance and displays. Additional
logistics will be finalised soon, and this will be advised.
Our main focus on animal judging will also take place on the day, so there
will be much activity in the pens.  Sani Round Table will be in attendance
too and present live entertainment on the Saturday night, which will be
advertised at a later date.  We will also feature the show arena in which we
will have a constant programme throughout the Saturday into the early
evening and hope to feature our ‘not to be missed’ Youth Animal Show
that has proven to be a major success over the years!  Some of the items

might include the Farmers Challenge,
entertainers, and the like.  Watch this
space!
All in all, it is hoped that we will see
EVERYONE who has been longing for the
return of our event, joining us on what is
hoped to be a very successful and
enjoyable day!
We have missed you all and look forward
to seeing you “AT THE YARDS”! =
Regards Belinda and the Show Team

I had previously posted an article introducing my research project which
focuses on investigating the breeding success and habitat usage of the
endangered Grey Crowned Cranes in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. I have
been so encouraged by the interest and participation of our local commu-
nity members in various aspects of this research project – reporting crane
sightings, accompanying me on field trips and allowing me to monitor this
species’ nest sites on your property/farms. Thank you very much!
I am excited to inform you of two major developments. Firstly, my ethics
application for this project was approved and I have thus received my own
ethical clearance to work on this species from the Endangered Wildlife
Trust. Secondly, in my previous article I had mentioned the difficulty of
collecting fine-scale and accurate data at Grey Crowned Crane nest sites
due to their elusive nature – preferring to nest in tall reeds along water
bodies that are not always easy to reach on foot, their behaviour of hiding
their chicks when they sense human presence as well. As researchers we
also attempt to avoid direct visits to their nesting sites as this may disturb
the birds. To overcome these
barriers, I was kindly donated a drone by a local Underberg community
member. This drone will be a great help in collecting fine-scale data from
Grey Crowned Crane nest sites throughout the entire breeding season –
thus allowing us to monitor nest sites more frequently as well as obtaining
data directly at nest sites with minimum disturbance to the birds and their
chicks.
Using drones for ecological studies is quite a novel method for collecting
data and has not been attempted for Grey Crowned Cranes before. As such
we are attempting to develop a protocol for monitoring cranes with drones
to maximise data collection and to minimise disturbance to the birds/nest
sites. Our initial trials look promising but in order for us to communicate
our findings/ footage publicly and with the scientific community I need to
acquire a drone license for legal purposes. A drone license is costly, and I
am thus reaching out for assistance with these costs to allow me to com-
plete all aspects of this important research project on these endangered

WHAT’S NEW? PROGRESS ON THE ENDANGERED
GREY CROWNED CRANE RESEARCH PROJECT

birds. If you would like to know more about
this campaign or are able to make a small
donation to assist me with obtaining a
drone license, please visit the following
link: https://www.backabuddy.co.za/car-
men-demmer.
Please assist me with making a difference
through this project – by gaining impor-
tant information on this ecologically im-
portant bird which assists with informing
this species’ conservation practices and
by encouraging communities to work to-
gether and to remember our part in con-
serving what surrounds us – for holistic
functioning of the environment as well as
for future generations to enjoy. Please con-
tact me if you have any questions or would
like to know more about this project: Car-
men Demmer | Cell: 0783807405 or Email:
carmenrdemmer@gmail.com.

Prompted by a most enjoyable hike in Lotheni last
month I write about the term ecotone. It was led
by local botanical fundi Ansel Matcher who
enlightened our small party with all sorts of
biological gems as we hiked up a steep grassy
path past Sheba’s breast towards the higher berg.
Later after a lunch break we  descended down
through a typical southern sloped evergreen
forest, then down through Protea speckled
grassland and back toward the camp through
some giant Hyparrhenia (thatch grass) which is
particularly rank this year. The highlight of the
morning being a puffadder and tiny bloated
Breviceps Rain frog that had escaped it’s fangs.
Eland had been lying on the edge of an evergreen
forest, spoor showed they had recently ventured
inside. It was is in good ‘nic’. Alas much of the
ecotone on the other side was invaded by
American bramble the subject of last months
piece.
The ecotone is a scientific expression first coined
by Alfred Russell Wallace of Evolution fame. All
this from observations in Indonesia in 1858.
Google ‘Wallace’s line’ for some insight.  The
internet will guide you on definition of an ecotone.
https://moviecultists.com/who-coined-the-term-
ecotone  shows an informative animation. What I
learnt was that the Greek term tonos implies
tension. Yes tension, and very apt. An ecotone is a
transition zone between two biological
communities. There is a respectful tension
between Fire climax grassland and Montane
Evergreen forest in the Berg.  All wetlands are
ecotones representing the all-important ‘tension’
between for e.g. grassland and a watercourse.
To attempt to describe a forest fringe ecotone, I
draw from personal experience. Firstly, an
observation on Lundies hill over about 35 years.
I have watched a great piece of indigenous mist
belt forest above the road receding on a particular
corner. The grassland has encroached as a result
of , I’m guessing , all too regular fires which test
the forest fringe.  And that’s part of the tension
we’re talking about. The ecotone is that strip ‘in-
between’ which is colonized by the grassland or
forest

depending on the circumstances. The
inner forest is largely resistant to winter
grassland fires. A second observation in
the company of Keith Cooper of Wessa
fame saw us watching a hot berg fire
roaring up a hill toward a forest. Keith
being a forest fundi delighted in the
spectacle, as the grass in the ecotone
ignited and seemed to engulf the forest
fringe he turned to me and said; ‘It’ll be
over in minutes’. It died down almost
immediately.
Birds and Animals use the ecotone
between the grassland and forest as a
corridor often living or sheltering inside
the forest and feeding in the ecotone and
grassland outside. In this way ecotone
environments are living laboratories
serving a range of integrated species .
This corridor of tension is as vulnerable
as it is dynamic and in the case of this
Lotheni forest fringe we observed
extensive tracts of invasive American
Bramble in the ecotone on the forest
fringe. The reality of Mist belt and higher
Berg forests in our region is that if they
are not protected they shrink fast and
diversity is destroyed. Unmonitored
cattle move into the forests for survival,
mostly in the winter, opening them up,
making them vulnerable well beyond the
forest edge or fringe. Invasive weeds
establish themselves and fires inevitably
edge their way in. Uncontrolled timber
harvesting has the same effect.
So if you move from the grassland into a
forest or from a grassland into a wetland
and you feel some edgy tension, you’ll
know why.
You’re in the ecotone and you’re probably
been watched.
Veldt and Vlei aims to celebrate and tell
stories around our local natural
ecosystems, if you have one send it in.
By Don Guy

VELD N VLEI - ECOTONE
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Dear Members,
As I have mentioned previously Fire Season is around the corner,
and still lots needs to be done.
Due to the High rain fall the grass is very long, hence the fire risk is
much higher.
A good recommendation this season would be to increase the size
of your fire breaks.
Please also make sure that all your radios are operating, if you have
a problem please contact Eddie (Stevens Enterprises) 0837876088.
By now hopefully you have started doing your Tracer lines ?
DUE TO THE RISK THIS SEASON, WORKING ON FIRE WILL

NOT DO ANY BURNS IF YOUR TRACER LINES HAVE NOT
BEEN DONE.

SOUTHERN BERG FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
Basic Fire Regulations
These regulations are a guide-line only and any decision to burn fire
breaks or block burns should be based on the current daily FDI (Fire
Danger Index). If in doubt contact the Southern Berg Fire Protection
Officer, Kevin Webster (082 784 1818) for confirmation.
Please note that Underberg/Himeville Community Watch will broad-
cast the FDI’s every morning on UFA channels (1 to 4 and Repeater)
between 06h30 and 07h00 from Monday to Friday starting on the 1st
of June 2022. The FDI will also be sent out via WhatsApp
and Telegram. Should the FDI prediction change radically during
the course of the morning a further broadcast will be put out at
approximately 10:00.
The burning periods indicated below may be extended should ex-
treme weather conditions persist. This is at the discretion of the
Southern Berg Fire Protection Officer.
•      Gramoxone / tracer lines to be done in March. Burning of tracer
lines should be completed by the end of May.
•     EKZN will be allowed to continue strategic block burning during
Autumn.
•     Burning of fire breaks may take place on public holidays with the
exception of a public holiday falling on a Friday.
•     Cut-off time for burning fire breaks on a Friday is 18:00.
• Cut-off date for burning fire breaks is 15th of July.
•     No burning of any kind may take place over a weekend.
•     Strategic fire breaks will be burnt from North to South where
practical, utilizing dams, streams, roads and ploughed lands.
•     Block burning of veld grazing paddocks may take place from 15th

COMMUNITY  WATCH FLA STOCK SALE 1 MARCH 2022
QTY SUPPLIED                 371
QTY SOLD                         371
PERCENTAGE                   100%
MAXIMUM PRICE            R21 000
MINIMUM PRICE             R5 300
AVERAGE PRICE               R12 057
FLA STOCK SALE 5 APRIL 2022
QTY SUPPLIED                 373
QTY SOLD                         360
PERCENTAGE                   96%
MAXIMUM PRICE            R25 900
MINIMUM PRICE             R4 000
AVERAGE PRICE               R11 500

of July.
•     Burning of timber slash and open fires is not permitted from 1st of
June to the 31st of October.
•     No burning of garden refuse and rubbish is permitted between the
1st of June and 31st of October.
•    Weather forecast on UFA Radio Network given daily at 06:30 Mon-
day to Friday. A ban on burning must be adhered to! Any change in
weather conditions will be broadcast when received. Dangerous FDI's
for the Province will be adhered to.
•    All burns must be logged with Com-Watch on the day of burning,
either by radio, phone, Whatsapp or Telegram.
Southern Berg Fire Protection Association / Community Watch Emer-
gency Contact numbers: Tel: 033 702-1143 / 702-1114 / 702-1117 CeII:
082 784 1818
Please be aware that Petty crime has increased, make sure that you lock
things away after using. We are also seeing an increase in Stock Theft.
Please be aware that while travelling on the R617 to be on the lookout
for livestock on or next to the road, which seems to be on the increase.
Of late there has been a number of dogs found running around, big
thank you to those that have taken them in or taken them to the local
Veterinary Clinic. If you are going to keep dogs, please make sure that
your property is securely fenced to prevent them from wandering around.
A lot of work has been done on the Cobham rd and also the First
Bushman’s rd by locals, a very big thank you for your assistance. Also
for the loan of the tractor to assist in pulling out stuck vehicles out on
the Cobham rd. Stay Safe.
Kevin Webster
- District Security Co-Ordinator
kevin@com-watch.co.za  033-7021117  0827841818
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033 7021110 or 7021835 or 0823421387

DON’S REPDON’S REPDON’S REPDON’S REPDON’S REPAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRS

MAINTENANCE OF

ALL MOTOR VEHICLES

Workshop

Mackenzie Street - Goxhill Road

Himeville
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OFFICE: 033 7011359
Kathy Abbett 082 925 7983
Sarah Acutt 073 171 9446

Kerry Abbett 076 934 1487

www.acutts.co.za      underberg@acutts.co.za

UNDERBERG

underberg@pamgolding.co.za
Angela Walker        082 772 8984
Paula Bullimore     079 491 0101
Sue Preston            084 880 8701
Jade Lloyd              072 194 2121
Office                        033 7011 563

UNIQUE HOME    R1.8M   NO TRANSFER DUTY
Solid stone house with 1 flatlet for extra income.This gem is
situated in a quiet cul de sac boasting stunning views of the
Drakensberg and Scotston Valley. There is a spring running through
the property adding an extra special touch of tranquility. Main house
with two bedrooms downstairs and third accessible from stairs out-
side. The flatlet has a fire place, lounge, kitchenette and a deck
overlooking the Berg.This property has a potential monthly income.

THE MEADOWS COUNTRY ESTATE    R2.45M
This exceptional home with high quality finishes has 3 beds, 3
baths, designer kitchen with breakfast nook table and spacious
open plan lounge/ dining area with gas fireplace. Enclosed Front
patio great for entertaining.Large loft room currently used as a 2nd
lounge has a patio with amazing views. You need to see to appreci-
ate this beautiful home. Double garage.The well established estate
has 2 dams, a swimming pool, clubhouse and tennis court. Very
peaceful and quiet.

A GOLDEN OLDIE!  REDUCED TO R1.25M
A charming older style home with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms set in a
lovely garden with mature trees and an ancient old oak tree being a
wonderful feature in the garden. A warm cosy sunroom off the
dining room, spacious lounge with beautiful Oregon Pine floor,
fitted kitchen, utility room, extra room in a silo type style.
A spacious one bedroomed cottage with reliable tenant provides
extra income. Separate staff rooms and double carport.

VACANT LAND WITH STUNNING VIEWS   R295 000
Build your dream Country home on this 2861sqm piece of vacant
land which has front row Mountain views.  Level property  in
Coachman’s Close. Close to amenities of town but with that Country
feel.

Ref: 1UB1553503
UNDERBERG:            R 15 500 000
Bedrooms:  6 / Bathrooms: 4 / Garages: 2
Looking to escape to the country and live off the
grid, this architecturally-acclaimed sandstone home
is a hidden gem. Situated on the banks of the
‘Mzimkulu River and a short drive from Underberg.

Ref: 1UB1548479
UNDERBERG:          R 1 650 000
Bedrooms:  4 / Bathrooms: 3
This Hlogoma Mountain log cabin’s location is
tucked away up on the mountain side. The main
house is designed for entertaining with its large open
plan kitchen, lounge, and dining area. The position
of the house absorbs the winter sun including the
covered veranda, a great space for evening braais
and sundowners.

Ref: 1UB1567901
HIMEVILLE:             R 1 395 000
Bedrooms: 3  / Bathrooms: 2  / Covered parking: 2
Enjoy the peace and tranquillity of the country from
this charming three-bedroom cottage situated at the
end of a quiet cul-de-sac. Featuring spacious living
areas, kitchen and scullery with generous bedrooms
and modern bathrooms. Manageable, level,
developed garden.

Ref: 1UB1549744
UNDERBERG:          R 350 000
Catching the peaks of the Southern Drakensberg
and situated on our popular Sani Road, connecting
Underberg to Lesotho, this impressive sized stand
of 4749m2 can be the perfect place to build your
home or develop and later subdivide.

Ref: 1UB1553936
UNDERBERG:          R 125 000
Affordable piece of land situated at the end of a cul-
de-sac in The Meadows Country Club. Close to the
clubhouse, swimming pool and tennis court.

Ref: 1UB1566524
UNDERBERG:          R 1 695 000
Bedrooms: 3  / Bathrooms: 2  / Garages: 2
This immaculate home is just a stone’s throw from
the Golf Course and Country Club.  Set in a
beautifully maintained garden, this is a comfortable
home providing generous open-plan living areas, a
large fitted kitchen and spacious, sunny bedrooms
all with built-in cupboards.

Ref: 1UB1513437
UNDERBERG             R 350 000
Don’t miss out!!! Build your dream home on one of
the last remaining sites near the front of Underberg
village, in Coachmans Close. Enjoys magnificent
farm and mountain views.

Ref: 1UB1566366
HIMEVILLE:                R 1 200 000
Bedrooms: 3 / Bathrooms: 2 / Garages: 2
Situated in Himeville, fully fenced property is this
cosy Harvey-thatched cottage. Three bedrooms, two
bathrooms (one en-suite), open-plan living/dining
area with a wood fireplace and a compact kitchen.
Other features include a double lock-up garage,
granny flat with its own entrance and garden shed.


